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foday's
[ampus

Men
■ . ...v m t"i' headline in
■b *

, yesterday. "Mice ori column ! .■inn letter was
EU in the State News office
,\h( Array Service forces,

Service ceininand,

h rtply to the query of two
C, tV, who wilt not believe
Pr. jjfcv jee. we would like to
i them Know that it was not
L..mux it was not the local
£ taut,'.'but ,t was the U. S.
i advancing ever the banks
Eft, Red Cedar.. It was Co. F
Car 3650 S.C.I'. t>et. No. 5 on

night maneuvers
preparatory to ship-

iiely ping for basic
training on Oct. 25.
The men of this com¬

ity resent being called Boy
j. Everyone of them volun-

ni;enlisted before Jan. 1, 1945,
t the idea uppermost in their
__ )t serving their country to
I test of their ability during
jt national emergency. v

Pvt. Robert K Wright
Pvt Donald C Ahrens
Pvt. Robert F. Klammang

■..tmii/c Control
IfWn Prof. Don Burll. director
^ Ike ill-eollrie term play,

i (o demonstrate to Doro.
. Detroit junior, how

|dbe<tvcl> "emote" all over
. be had no Idea how
i he would be. To tenn-

Jblh scene, he plopped down
fit due sofa, right where

hsd left her knitting
Inu up. "Brother B"

|isttrr been seen to rise quite
'ilj.

iVetrs in Brief |
IY0, Oct. 12 i/t'i—Super-

iooped down on ty-
■torn Okm... a today rush-

1M tons or t"od to the
s 150,0011 isolated Ameri-

twops.
IB-miie wind that left 13

Biiw?" M1'ors de,.d or missingMOsoiciiers injured TuesdayJw-ec ah but li .rne sourc-
supply.

m i*1' 13 ^—British* snloadfd food ships to-
crippled by the

about 50.U00 dockers,
ty*V leaders asserted theIlL '"ing encour-

|iu£' Rr"ups inc,ud-
®0S AIRES. Oct. 12 (JP)_® tor a. my and navy

r,LJ,UKe<i President
«d tSv"binet to re-they also

resignation—
,h tr.ument."

"NimuSri f club on San
i STb'v^ SriJ"P was re-NwteX *r dissension

and r 'tlJt FarraU'*
■^ver to tfci tr me eovern-,e 5 'greme court.

LShrei «. Tnwun to-

i^Lt"ned Aown a
^ «ne boycott a nog

Osusky Gives
TalkonFrance
ToMSCGroup
Speaking on the topic

"France and Peace," Dr.
Stet'an Osusky addressed in
French a large sized audi¬
ence Wednesday night in the Un¬
ion. composed of members of Le
Tricolore, French club, and
French speaking people from
Lansing.
Dr. Osusky, who was embassa¬

dor of Czechoslovakia to France
for a great number of years, ar¬
rived in this country three weeks
ago, and in very fluent and well
chosen French told It is audience
of his impressions of the French
people in post-war months and
exposed briefly the economical
conditions existing today in
France.
Returning to Paris from Lon¬

don, where he spent war-years
until the downfall of the Nazis,
Dr. Osusky expressed that with
amazement he noticed how silent
the Frenchman had become. Tin¬
man in the street has still re¬
tained that feeling of being spied
upon.
However, the Frenchman has

remained a patriot and Dr. Osus¬
ky related a few examples, when,
during Nazi occupation, French¬
men risked their lives to save the
lives of allied political and mili¬
tary men.
Dr. Osusky then stated that

France is at present going
through a dangerous political
and economical crisis because of
the deplorable conditions which
exist today in that country. Ag¬
riculture there is ruined for
many years. From French offic¬
ials the speaker learned that
some five million land mines are
still buried throughout France
and that, according to statistics,
it would require 22,000 engineers
not less than 20 years to remove
them all.
Factories are bare ^machines

or all necessary mechanical
equipment, thus making it im¬
possible to resume vital pro¬
duction of indispensable articles.
In conclusion, Dr. Osusky re¬

marked that what he has seen,
watcher, and observed of the
Frenchman that the famous
French spirit is not dead nor
even touched. "You can kill a

Frenchman, but you cannot knock
him down." In his estimation,
France is on its slow way to re¬
covery. France is convalescent
now, and will nurse itself back
to respect and prestige.

Miss Mu
Began Career
At Age of 17
Mol'tt Ymiiigr*! Star
Vi ill Give Gom-rri
Tiiestlay Might

.Metropolitan's young co¬
loratura protege, Patrice
Munsel, who will present a
concert Tuesday evening at
8:15 in College auditorium, is at
20 years of age a veteran of two
seasons at the Metropolitan op¬
era house, two concert tours and
star on a national network broad¬
cast.

Starting out by winning Audi¬
tions of the Air in 1942 which
gave her a contract with Metro¬
politan, Miss Munsel climaxed
her soaring trip to roknown with
a Concert in Hollywood bowl.
In December, 1943, at the ago

of 18. Miss Munsel made her de¬
but with Met as Ptiiline in the.
opera "Mignon." The climaxing
coloratura aria in the opera
which was sung by the young
artist stopped the show for eight
minutes while the opera house
voiced its approval of the new
star's ability.

GameBroadcast.

DancingOffered
By Union Board
Union Board extendi! a "bid"

to all students on campus to at¬
tend an informal radio party in
the mixed lounge today from
1:30 to 4:30 p.m., according to
Jim Graves, Muskegon freshman.
A "comc-as-you-are" affair,

stag or drag, dancing will be en¬
joyed by guests to juke music
in the mixed lounge. Spartans
can follow the Pittsburgh-MSC
game front a radio broadcast in
the men's lounge. There will be
no admission charge.
Tonight Company A and Com¬

pany F of the ASTR units on
campus will take over the Union
ballroom from 9 to 12 for a

"farewell" formal dance. Cadets
and their dates will dance to
Dick Snook and his band. Pat¬
rons for the pariy will be Capt.
and Mrs. R. W. Ford and Lt. and

I Mrs. Milton 11. Arnson.

Basic College SSpreads
From MSC to Other Stales

By BOB BYERLY
While the Basic college "baby" has been taking its

first steps, a number of other infant programs similar to
it have been born in university cradles all over the coun¬
try. Schools of the north, douth, east and west have taken
up the policy of broad, un-*
specialized education (as
prerequisite for further spe¬
cialization) which Michigan
State, after an impetus from the
University of Chicago, began in
September of last year.
Colgate university will begin a

new program in the fall of 1946
which is similar to our own Bas¬
ic college. Based upon a seven-
subject curriculum of natural
science, public affairs, philoso¬
phy and religion, fine arts, for¬
eign areas and cultures, English
communication and dynamics of
freedom, it is substantially dif¬
ferent from our own only in
length. It is spread over four
yean instead of two.
The University of Oregon will

hqgin a program next fall which

je Liberal Studies curriculum of

that school embraces foreign
language, literature, science,
mathematics and social science.
A number of schools have, in

nuclear form, programs similar
to the Basic college or agreeing
with its 'fundamental tenets.
Bates college in Lewiston, Maine,
has announced a new array ot
educational policies which agree
with those of Michigan State.
Northwestern university is ex¬
perimenting with "A New Pro¬
gram in the Liberal Arts," and
the University of Iowa is begin¬
ning one coincident with it. Har¬
vard and Yale are bringing the
idea to New England in modified
form. .

In addition to these specific
pro{/ams, there is an undertow
of research among educators in
the direction of the sort of lib¬
eral arts education which this
school is pioneering.

Dean Crowe Defends
BanOn Student Cars
Sludenl Council Bequests Hearing
Claiming: that the Michigan State college car bstn is

intended to eliminate traffic congestion, prevent running
hround on weekends, and to enforce democratic equality
principles, Dean S. E. Crowe yesterday answered student

* attacks against the recent
Board of Agriculture ruling.
Floods of letters to the

State News in the past
week have condemned the board
action and accused collcg

Bird Lover to Give.
Illustrated Talk
In And Tonight
Using colored motion pictures'

to illustrate his lecture. Dr. Ar¬
thur A. Allen, professor of orni¬
thology at Cornell university,
will speak tonight at jj: 15 in Col¬
lege auditorium. Dean S. E.
Crowe announced. The films
which are also sound pictures,
are titled "Listening in on the
Home Life of Birds."
Dr. Allen has devoted much

of his time (o the conservation of
wild life and game management.
His fields of study have ranged
from North America to South
America.
llis work in the recording of

birds' song while in their nat¬
ural Itaunis has caused the war
department to invite him and his
colleague to participate in a con¬
fidential mission into the New
World tropics for a study of
jungle acoustics.
Besides writing articles for

Audubon and National Geo¬
graphic magazines. Dr. Allen is
the author of several books. His
two volumes of American bird
biographies were selected by the
Literary guild as books of the
month.

Greeks to Meet
Panllcllenic council will

hold a convocation Monday at
7:30 p.m. in Fairchild theater,
according to Pres. Mary Slack,
St. Louis, Mo., senior. Every
sorority woman is required to
attend, Miss Clack emphasiz¬
ed.
Mrs. Isabclle Gonon, coun¬

sellor for women, will explain
deferred rushing and describe
the new honor system. The
scholarship trophy will be
presented to the sorority with
the highest average for the
year 1944-1945 by Barbara
Glass, ^"vice-president and
Highland Park junior.

Tickets to Art Series
Go On Sale Monday:
Abell to Speak First
Tickets for the 1945-46 Art

Lecture series will go on sale
Monday, • according to C. How¬
ard Church, art department head.
The first lecture of the. series
will be an Illustrated color-slide
program by Prof. Walter H. Ab¬
ell, entitled "An Introduction to
Canadian Painting."
This opening program is sched¬

uled for Wednesday evening and
starts at 8:15, in the auditorium
ot the Music building. All lec¬
tures will be related to art ex¬
hibits sponsored in the building's
art gallery.
Other lectures for the year in¬

clude: Victor - Hammer, "The
Graphic Arts;" Alden B. Dow,
"Man and Modern Architecture;'
Walter Quirt, "Love and Hate in
Art."
Tickets may be purchased at

the art department office or
campus ticket office in the ad'
ministration building. ,

thoritics of "unprccedc-ntel dis¬
regard of student opinion."
Crowe said permits were is¬

sued to students who arc mm r.ed,
more than 26 years old, handi¬
capped physically, or who live
more than two miles from the
college.
Too Much 'Ruiiniiix Around'
"One of the principal reasons

the ban was Imposed," Crowe
stated, "was to eliminate an ad¬
verse social factor in campus life.
Too many students were running
around to night clubs and bter
parlors over weekends, anil we

thought by forbidding students
to drive cars wc could keep more
of them on the campus."
A^group of former servicemen

this week distributed leaflets to
students in which they claimed
the car ban was "an infnngc-

Petitions for the three vac-
ancles an Student Coiincil
should be turned In to the Un¬
ion desk not later than Wrd-
neaday at 5 pun., according to
Proa. Helen PWwr, Grand Ha¬
ven senior. The openings are in
the school of engineering and
for representatives from fhe
dorms and cooperative houses.

nicnt upon the principles of
American democracy for which
some of us have just recently
fought." The pamphlet urged
students to lake action by writ¬
ing letters to editors throughout
the state.
Liberal Exeeptions Made
Crowe claimed that tin ear

ban did not encroach upon any¬
one's freedom because exceptions
were mude in cases where cars
were needed by students for
transportation to ' and from
school.
"If the students would realize

that in a few years there will
be approximately 2,500 vete/ans
back, 90 per cent of whom will
be married; and entitled to the
use of a car," he- went on, "they
would also realize that we will
have a traffic problem on our
hands in spite of the ban."
Student Council has asked

Dean Crowe to call aruall-college
convocation explaining reasons
for, and exceptions to, tin car
ban. Crowe said that he would
discuss the matter with Pres.
John A. Hannah when he returns
to the- college tomorrow night.

TIME TABLE
TODAY —

Cram country meet, 19:30 a.m.
MSC track
Game broadcast, 1:36 pj».
Men's lounge, Union Mdg.
Leetnre aeries, 3:15 pjn.
Cottage auditorium 1

TOMORROW —

Newman club, 2:30 p.m.
Spartan room, Union bldg.
Canterbury club, 6:36 p.m.
Canterbury house
International party, » p.m.
International center

MONDAY —

Orientation leaders, 5 p.m.
Spartan room. Union bldg.
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MICHIffAW 8TATK KKWS »
Grift ahd Bear It

CAMPUS CHURCHES

i, Dtis You know you never went to college—pu
that bottle and stop pretending you're an alumna:

et in the Director of womei
ice on second floor

rarully Adviser
Msniirr ...
Kdllor ....
Atrerllslng Minjtrr
Via til Editor - -

Sporls Idlti.r JACK KENNEV
restore Editor MAKJoitiE lasdkamer t Father MacEachln officiating.

. * - I Masses are held at 8. 10 and 12
. ■ •»,/*»• 'am. tomorrow and daily at .7

Two More Days Lejt Lntil (Mristmasl^s»T^rlENT1ST
Only 60 ilnytt remain for the Christmas shopper, ex-1 R;;^,r »(«• 1

chldintr today. However, the man or woman who is re- row at ,, nm Sunday school
memberlnK the serviceman overseas on the holiday anil win be held at 9.30 a m. and the
who has not acted already, has approximately one day and reading room will be ypon to¬
il half to get his package into the mail. ist"mARY's'cATItEDRAl'" 8
Monday is the deadline for mailing overseas holiday MyS5 st.rmons will contnuo on

packages. Christmas to the soldier, sailor or marine in [the subjects of the Sacraments
a foreign land is observed, for a good part, by memories "f the Holy Orders. Mass is held j
of home, tin bright autumn days it is'easy to forget that!"• 6- J;fi11 10 ant*12:4®
the government postal department heeds time to get r"' "" eMlon* aro tar eac
packages, reminder of home, to the serviceman for the
holiday. Thanksgiving Usually passes before one remem¬
bers that the Christmas season is approaching.
If you haven't that holiday remembrance in the mail

now. "get a move on." I

p.m. andSaturday from 3 t<
7 .10 to 9: 15 p.m.
I'XITY CENTER
Services are held in College

Manor with'Roxie G Miller, di-
reefing. Tomorrow's service be-

stal regulations state that the |at n „ Wlth the topic

LETTERS To The Edit

package must not weigh over five pounds or In* over
:Ul inches in size, length, and width. The box should be
wrapped and tied securely.
With pre-holiday spirit wish each of them a Merry

Christmas.—J. J.

EDITOR'S NOT E — All letters to
the editor submitted uith the In-
tr c.tlon of beioj? published, must
be ginned by the writer If he does
no? want his name to appear with
the letter, it must be indicated. No
letters will be considered for pub¬
lication units* the writer is known
The opinions expressed are those of
the wntei> and not neceuaril.t those
of the editors.

Action's Fine, lint Think First

"In one of the nrti.
(lipping from a Bos! '
dated Aug. 30, appeared •
iother surmised facts. •
11th airborne and the !
sion had taken Yokam i ,

and fanned out over ■
rounding territory. Her:

j actually happened. We
ivetlj Yokama air field Sept

today from Japan and 1 felt marched in a column •school house where w
laved, too. No;

TO the EditorEnclosed is a letter 1 re

1

It shoiiTil bo cause fof rejoicing that differences of
opinion are lientg voiced by students on various subjects
of concern to many; that arguments are waxing hot and . . .,

., .7 ... , . , Services are I eld m the I.a
heavy over the apparently "unjust regulations imposed jtcrburv hlllmv Mol> Commun
upon the student lw>dy by the college administration.
For this is a healthlv state of affairs: expressing ideas,

opinions, and differences is of the vital substance of ile-
mocrncy. When thinking stops and the mental processes
stagnate, look out. Authoritarianism is on the way in.

Hut in all discussions an dconsiderations, let clear, con¬
cise and coherent thinking be the guide to understanding
and enlightenment.—M. IT. S.

"Faith Established.'
PEOPLES ( lit Ki ll
"The Password is. Advance'

mil he the topic of Dr N. A
Mol'une tomorrow for the ser¬
ines at 9:30 and 11 a m
The topic for the student ves- j

pets will' be "Oppo- tunities for 'hat il should l>e published for
Students in Sen ice Projects. ; 'bo simple reason that it mag net
(.'amps and Conferences " CliN I as «« eye-opener to many placid !J That square acre,
ford Druiy, executive students Americans. It is a very power-! "from here we wen
YMCA secretary of Michigan, itui letter and tells .if the actual '1" Heratruki where
mil be the guest speaker. conditions over there, t will samn put in a closed
CHAPEL OF CHRIST. KINO j quote from it: "m' b'ft this area eith"Wr are now on (he .west ! 'hose that went on

roast of Japan In a town
caltrd Tikato. It hasn't been
bombed at all. which is a
shame. For my money and
by the looks of things o\rr
here, we have lost the war.
And antes* someone steps in
and does something, future
sons will have to fight thrse
yellow rats in another 23
years.

an-

'ommunion

| is officiated at 8 and 10 a.m. by
I Rev. Fred Selwai
j Canterbury club will'have its
| regular meeting a! 8:30 pm
| Holy Communion, followed by
, I breakfast. Is held each Wcd-
'

resitay morning at 7.
i C ENTRAL METHODIST
I Dr Stanley Coors will be
j I reaching at the II am. service.

J nearby town. From Her.
j crossed the entire c.u
I train and once again .

j in a compound.
I "Here we were tmdi r' trol. Yes, I mean it. '
j are turning in our men
[affairs like fraterniz.n,
| are keeping the army .
; wrapped up In 'hem -

See LETTERS. Pa.

. ... . . r lt . . t, . . | > FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
I M eekly letter toMen in the Service .; \n au-state Presbyterian youth

— 11 rally will be held tomorrow at
1 Oct. 13, 1945 .[4 to 7:30 pni Presbyterian stu-
I~\EAREST Johnny. | dents are welcomed to this meet-

I U t hanks so much for the gallon of Chanel No 5 And. no, ,jtng
. 1 won't have it all used up by the time you get home. un. |j "Christ in the Day s Work j
I !ess tha'- s s strong hint that you'll be spading the rest . your [ w ill be the topic for the sermon !
I life in the gay cityce I'm really having a battle though keeping | »! 11 a.m. with Rev. Yander Me-I my friends away from the bottle It was a• lovely jnscvntne j ullen in the putpit.
I N'uff of that Know you're interested in whs!'« going on. .jHrliojoii (lasses Start
• The car ban.is still raising quite an odor .to be ladylove about »t Three Sunday morning religi- 1
I »tE but the hatchet may be bur e»i so>>n - n someone t neck. :,u, causes will be sponsored by j

or homecoming celebration, with I Peoples church from 9:30 to I
8 dance P. s been a long time j lib 30. according to Pres. Joe Da- j
along the competitive decorative |jtKs. n of Religious council.

- KM—that Is in »vrt-«ct.oii a f i homecoming Remember the | "Religion and Life." "The'jl
I year that your tdea took the booby prue |j Study of the Bible, and "Philos- j
- Another thing that's coming tack into MSC fashion .< the j > p!.y of Religion" will be offered (

I cs*\i vartuvai wh.ch w .is introduced i3 years ago by AWS but reach week during the school j
w~- 1 ——1 ■*-- •--* * years And now they have 'year The first two classes willl

y-part . next Tuesday night I: meet in east student parlors of i
i pus to r.c-A women. , j the church and the latter will |, to introduce all : he| And I not ict d th^t they a

a P«» en'srt.i:' -:•.ent. Th,

1 thu'kirg of doing my nftKl
They &

J shakeup In :.!■<, backf^etd, '

J hllng !•»t* of

1 recent of the- v. as Dr St^

. man who spoke 1'0 severai
I Conflict class and . < n

■ ' *ueit speakers" m the 1
1 different people's op. r:i.Tv<.

, Got to cut this• k'ttcr

| sweet nothings t< ^ hisper
. friend. Connie ir.atunlly»
1 w.th the prverise- of a free

Am stilt pining away for
Love,

Continuous—i P„M. to u PJH.
LAST DAT

"THAT'S THF SPIRIT*
—WITH—

i\C* PEGGYOAKIE RYAN
Also

CARTOON - NOVELTY

— STARTS SUNDAY —

"JUNIOR MISS"
—WITH—

PEGGY ANN GARNER
ALLYN JOSLY.N

1 Church
Director

PEOPLES CHURCH

Interdenominational

WORSHIP SERVICES
' 9-19 and 11.DO

Subject:

'•THE PASSWORD IS. ADVANCE"

A. MrCL'NE

Vespers ai fi ts

ST. THOMAS AX|I |\ vl
CATHOUC CHl'Ri II f

*9i ABBOTT ROAl'

Sunday Masses — S. ;
Holy Days of Oblifalio

i:

Weekday Masses — I and
Confessions — Saint.

I to 5:J0 p.m. and t:J.> i
batty Rosary Nov ena (or -

5:13 p.m.

ER. J.' V. Maer.ACHIv '
r«. MICHAEL MI.I.KO l

Phone S-JtJi

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

East Lansing — AtasonJc Temp'e

314 MAC Avenue

Sunday Service — II aan.

"ARE SIN, DISEASE. AND
DEATH REAL?"

Sunday School — S:M a.m.

Wednesday Service — s pan.

Reading Room and Lending
Library — in Abbott Bldg.

LUTHERAN

STl'DENTS and SERVI.

WELCOME

CnRIST LUTHEn\V|
CHURCH

(Missouri Synod;

Adult Bible CUss -

Morning Worship —

• THE INDISPENS \Bl.l
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AsBoth T.

caUs tr<
[eas'^S

^ power imu the MSC
P?haRCC< have resulted and Ihiss

the halfback that has
[ State's only touchdown
wa<oii. will start the game

?V half .'ark Breslin, who
Cjfd part of the Kentucky

jr the left halfback slot
! back to his old

(witter at fullback.
|^v> new freshman ends have

j added to the State line to
the offensive aerial
Ziegler and Warren

■gtit'y have been named to start
Tge'ja-e in the left and right

speettvely.
Iff. Smodie Are l'roblems

| Pittsburgh's passing strength
I mitred on the throwing

B
k- e..- B>

The two top runners are Wal¬
ter Mack, Buffalo, N. Y„ junior,
and Jim Higgins. Buffalo fresh¬
man.

Wayne L. Finkbeiner, Hast¬
ings freshman; Guerdon E.
Frost of Williamston: Walter A.

i Kalmbaeh. Grass Lake senior;Wolff and Jack | nonnld W. Thaden, freshman;
men have | i{ic|,.,vrt z„bel, Ferndale fresh-

spark that bos man; Howard C. Phillips, Win-
■ three Panther | phendon, Mass., junior; Kiehtird

I C. Ashdown of Union City; Mal-versatile colm Cranson, Lansing freshman;
will not be in |y Hildebrand. graduate engineer

" log in- i „t Dearborn; Larry Johns. Pon-
loing the kick- ,jjac freshman; Bob Mosher, Lan-
'.ans. will be l^jpg junior, and Paul Steadmun,

Lansing freshman, arc the others
that will run.
Seven men from each team

will run. One of State's problems
is expected to be Thor Thorodds-
son of Ohio State, according to
Coach Lauren Brown.
Brown said that the best seats

for the meet are in the top of the
stadium where the last P- mile
lap may be seen. He hopes to
have n good sized crowd of Spar¬
tan fans.

: i • i u- of team mem-
!h;f ■.■■•ji.w trip included
renter. Brady Sullivan; scv*
(ov- six kles. and seven
• Th rt«-» tr o ivkfield mem-
•■vfrf ;•••'! .lied in the road
• ith f. torhaeks, five

mi: tr. o, fullbacks.
| tr- m-.eight in the

lwr line will shade State
ie IK .!(. Shaughnessy
'•"£ ir.t.ir' n middle-line
c! vncr..n< composed of
K Kr.f.. i> Mattiloi and
Ranii The Panthers will
id the edge in the back-
eights. 18b to 184.

The fame
W the eel

Honorary to Meet
Porpoise, men's honorary fra¬

ternity, will hold a meeting in
w:!'. be broadcast | the Union annex Tuesday at 7

u.lege station. WKAR. 1p.m., according.to John McGrath.
I president. Anyone interested inexpress riders were ex- swimming or the promotion of
swimming is eligible to join this
national fraternity, McGrath
added. Coach Charles McCaffree.
just returned from Italy, will
act as faculty adviser for the
group.

I'fcr
«'*■- ii their hey day to change
*5 in two minutes.

Recordslirronls!
Records!

Radio
service
*• Washington

"•['Our Radio*H*y Diriment
^reOur Allium
Sections

Ouch*.

TRY OUR

SIZZLINGTEAKS
530 E. MICH. AVE.

*EL. 5-7516

NEWMAN (Lift
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30

officers and committee chairmen
of Newman club will be intro¬
duced and the term's program of
activities -will be announced at
the first tneetjng of the group,
according to Helen Krolt, Lans-

, ing senior. The meeting, Miss
Kroll said, will he open to nil
Catholic students on campus and
will be-hcld in the Spartan room
of the Union.
INTERNATIONAt < ENTER
International students and

their frirnds have been invited
(o the fireside program sched¬
uled tomorrow at 8 p.m. at the
International Center, according
lo Prof. I.yle Maxwell, chairman
of the program.
CANTERBURY CLl'B
A joint supper and business

meeting has been planned at 6:30
p.m. tomorrow for members of
I'auterbury club, Helen Knapp,
Rochester* N. Y., junior, an¬
nounced yesterday. Following

' the election of representatives
is for the club's executive board,

Miss Knapp said, films will be
| shown,
i ORIENTATION LEADERS

One minute is long enough for ! Freshman orientation group
a kill in public, says a "kissing leaders will have a brief incet-
ardinanee" designed to speed up i"K Monday at 5 p.m. in the
traffic in downtown Tulsa, Okla. Sparlsn room of the Union.

Gale Mikles. Tulsa. Oklahoma,
sophomore, and national cham¬
pion in the 145 pound weight
class, will sparkplug this year's
team. Backing lip Mikles wilt be
three men of last year's team;
Cliff Fletcher, Yale sophomore:
Gordon Cole, Birmingham soph-
imore, and Harold Daehtlor,
Charlotte senior.

Ttie first official practice
scheduled for Oct. 22.

Women A()tian<ms
To Present 'Alke'
A«jaiit Next Wfci'k
"Alice in Waterland," ict>nit

of last year's water adaptation
from Louis Carroll's i.mtasy
"Alice in Wonderland,' will
again he presented next Thnis-
day at 1:30 p.m. by Green Upfurh,
women's swimming honorary
Jean Procter, Detroit junior, is

resuming the title role fli: Alice.
In the supporting east ar< Joyt <•
Leisch, Three Rivers sophomore,
as White Babbit; Jo Johrirtei,
Plensant Ridge senior, us DOi-
mourse; and Frances Ernsbt igt r,
Lansing senior, as Mad Hath i.
The program w'tl fcnturi vyri¬

ch ronized swimming, exh'Ld'on
riiviifg, dancing, music and miu-
atic comedy. Augment/life the
main characters in the pageant
are more than thirty swimmers
and divers, former tnembi »•* of
the original cast.
Last year the show Joumtjnd

to Battle Creek and was give n
be)ore hundreds of soldo i• at.
Percy Jones. This season per¬
formance is open to . it sb'dints
and special guests ate to be
members of the Physical I sola¬
tion Division of the Wlnlng.m
Education convention.

THEY CAVE-Will YOU?

SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY WAR CHEST

• MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Tigers Celebrate Victory Over Cubs for Series PennantLETTERS
(Continued from Page 2)

their men that they can't see
the Japs hiding and destroying
any and all usable military prop¬
erty right under their noses. This
is all a farce over here. The
whole rotten set-up stinks.

"Someday I want a family
but I sure dont want my son
to have to come over here
and fight the Japs; Fight the
Japs that his father fought
way back in IMS. Fight be¬
cause we Americans were
just too dumb, or too foolish,
or too chicken-hearted to
tak* rare of them like they
should be taken care of.
"I am scared. Actually afraid.

If thincs don't change over here
and change soon, every drop of
blood that our boys have shed in
this war will be like the last
war—shed in vain. I don't know
whose fault all this is but I do
know that whoever is responsi¬
ble is a traitor to the entire
world and may God help us sec
the. light in time to find our way
out with no more pit-falls.
"Another thing you will like.

The Japs fly their flag and every
store in town has one on display.
Just like a holiday. I con see
them bowing and saying, 'Amer¬
ican darn fool. Japanese will win
next war. So solly.' "

This letter was sent to mc
by Lieut. Bill Brooks who
went to Michigan SUfe In
1942. I hope it in some way
helps to open our eyea to the
real situation and perhaps do
something about it. After
all. we are the ones who will
live and be fighting the next
war.

Jane Genebach.

rpo the Editor:
£ "Don't Crab — Rules Were

Worse When—" moved me so
profoundly, especially when I
read your rhythmic sentence
"When Beaumont sounds the
curfew—", that the following
lines filtered from my pen in¬
stead of the expcckrd lecture
notes for Basic 141, social sci¬
ence:

MSC COED'S LAMENT
When Beaumont sounds the cur¬

few
I'll be there. In my chair!

When It's 19 P-m. on campus
1 must team. I must tear!

We must get hark to study.
Say good-bye to every buddy

When Beaumont sounds the cur- j
few i

—Is it fair!
Which you are welcome to use;

for anything, including keeping
warm. Maybe it would, if pub¬
lished, produce a procession of
added stanzas.

Sorry.
Hoyt Coe Heed

(assist, prof. soc. set.)

This was the scene in the Tigers' dressing room
at Wriglcy field after the Detroit team beat the
Chicago Cubs in the final game of the World
Series, to become world champions of baseball.
Pitcher HAL NKWHOUSER (third from left)
foreground wiio pitched final game, gets his hat

playfuily poked off. Fourth from left is PAUL
RICHARDS, whose double aided Detroit victory.
Pitcher JIM TOBIN is at left. Catcher is BOB
SWIFT, who relieved Richards. CHARLES HOS-
TETTLER (lower right) enjoys the fun.

CLASSIFIED ADS

SMALL black ami wlntr cameo
ring Call 2-<H*u any lime during duv !
ut night 24 |
TIGER'S pr cameo ring

men's w ash room
Return to Stale New* uftli

d huliding J
ice. Reward |

TAN leather billfold between Un¬
ion and Sll Ann street Wednesday
Call g-3007. Mary Tripp Reward I.

WALLET, black, near Mu»lc build¬
ing Ident card, keys and pictures
importan. Call Mary Jane. 4 2*2 is

GOLD and tan Parker "SI" In East
Lansing or on campus. Reward Call
Dick Poatiff. A-M3S 21

BROWN blMfold Thursday night,
tretween Lambda CIU house and Kew-
pee s Reward Call 8-3131 23

WANTED

YOUNG LADY to shop lor Invalid
two day* a Week. I hour each day
IV an hour Call alter 10 4 m ua
Albert. East Lansing

GIRL to do housework 3 hour-
each week Mr* Mead. 233 Deal
b-lwn 25

LETT In my car by httrh-hiker
after Rigoletto " pair opera glasses
Call 8-1433, Jim Mitchell. |

TAN leather wallet Owner can
have If Identified and pay for ad j
Call Bub*. 8-34M 24!

DOUBLE room for ladles. Cooking'
facilities Not under college rules 1
Call Ext SM 24

BUY VICTORY BONDS -

604 Veterans Tali
Varied Studies
MSC,KingRe\eai

... %
Six hundred and four

ans of World War II atv

the 5,277 civilian gtudct
rolled for fall term classes,
eluded in this number .J
former WAVEs and-one wf
according to Tom King,
of the Servicement's ins: • 1

The majority of the r<
veterans are residents u: ,1

gan and 332 of these ha\,
attended Michigan State
Twenty-nine per cent a
ried and some have familn

Many of the ex-ser
have been out of high sc!
several years. King point,
For these men the coll,,
set up refresher courses ,

lish. mathematics, scien,
history. More than 100 v, -
are "brushing-up" by n ,

these special classes.
As-a whole, the Vetera r.

received better grades ti
average student. This, K
tributes to their social 11 •

their desire for an educati,
their willingness to ma-.-
best of their time.

In general, the interest ,

teturned servicemen ari a

ed as the student body-
whole. A slight increase ha
noted in the number of \ •

enrolled in pre-medical a: •;
ciental courses.

STORE HOURS SATURDAY 10 TO 6

EVENING TOGS
OUT OF THIS
WORLD . . .

CALCULATED TO
MAGNETIZE IN
A BIG WAY

AND COLLECTED
IN A STUNNING

GROUP TO
ENHANCE YOU
WHEN YOU

DANCE. 19.95 to 49.95

JdCoLacob*on*-
EAST LANSING


